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From the Principal

Welcome back
Term 2 has started smoothly and we have made a special welcome to new staff; Terry-Ann Newman who is
teaching our year 3s in Room 21, Dee Madden our new SSO librarian for the remainder of this year and our new
SSO, classroom support member Takako Hirose . We also welcome our newest enrolments, the Hedrick and Lovell
families to our school.
A big thank you to our Friends Of Walkerville team who provided a wonderful Mother's Day stall to help our
students and everyone at school recognise, thank and celebrate the great work our Mums do every day- we hope
you had a great day last Sunday.
Our global community
One of the greatest strengths we celebrate every day at Walkerville Primary is the strong sense of belonging and
community. Whether this be ‘Big Kids Helping Little Kids’, staff working closely with colleagues and families or the
positive and thoughtful way parents connect across the school. In current COVID times we are reminded daily that
this type of community does not and cannot exist in isolation. Although Australia, and Adelaide in particular, goes
about life with minimal restrictions the same cannot be said for many countries. Our thoughts, love and support at
this time are with our Walkerville community who have relatives in places that are devastated by this disease and
in particular those with families and friends living in India. The terrible images and stories covered daily in the news
may seem a ‘far away issue’, but in fact are a painful and challenging reality within our own communities homes
and classrooms.
2022 - HR Profile
All of our staff, teachers and SSOs alike, recently provided their working intentions for the 2022 school year as this
information plays a central part in our future planning and staffing process. We know that 2022 will be a unique
year as there will be a change in our enrolment numbers that will no doubt impact how we staff classroom and
specialist teachers, SSO programs and leadership structures. Formal planning around next years HR profile and

budget will commence this week and will be shared with Governing council and sub committees as we work
towards maintaining the very best teaching and learning environment possible.
Intentions for 2022
Planning is well underway for the new school year, which includes organising class structures. To assist with our
planning for 2022, we would appreciate it if you could advise us if your plan is for your child(ren) not to continue
their schooling at Walkerville Primary School next year.
Please click on the link below and complete the short form.
https://forms.office.com/r/cFT867rzNf
Pupil Free Day - Wellbeing at Walkerville
A reminder that our Pupil Free Day this term has been changed and will now be held on Friday 11 June. Staff and
parents on our Wellbeing and Learning committee have started to take a deeper look into our current processes,
understandings and practices. Feedback provided will help develop a series of ‘next steps’ to work on as well as
information where we can affirm and celebrate the great things happening already. It has been positive to see an
increasing number of students working within the Restorative Conversations framework when talking about
problems and concerns. This is a powerful model where we adopt a ‘rupture and repair’ approach to help build
empathetic, solution focused and a responsibility mindset in children.
Camps – Position paper
A draft WHS Camps position paper has been developed through feedback from staff and parents, department
policy and comparative practices in schools across our partnership. The next phase involves staff and community
consultation. This is currently with our staff and will be tabled at our next Governing Council meeting prior to
sharing with our school community for feedback. The aim of this document is to provide accurate information so
that we can work together to support our teachers and the best learning opportunities for our students.
Heads up – OSHC after school supervision
We welcome our community using the beautiful school grounds after school but ask our parents and children who
remain after 3.45pm to only play on the JP playground. This will enable our OSHC staff to better manage and
supervise students enrolled in after school care. Notices will be shared on Skoolbag and a bell will ring at 3.45
each day to help as a reminder.
COVID-19
Despite very few restrictions being mandated we still need to keep in mind ways to continue to keep our students
safe over the next term and ensure adults can social distance on our site.
Following the directions on the Education Department’s intranet site and from SA Health the latest requirements
that must remain in place are:
1. Students and staff need to stay home if they are unwell. Please remember to contact the front office of your
child’s absence.
2. Adults, including parents must continue to physical distance wherever possible, including at school pick up and
drop off or when attending school assemblies, school events or meetings on site. Parents are asked not to come
into the school grounds before 3:00pm and leave ASAP after pick up.
3. The current increased cleaning at all sites will continue
4. All adults, including staff and parents, are expected to use the COVID Safe Check-In (QR codes) when entering
classrooms/buildings or school grounds. If you do not have a phone then parents need to go to the front office to
physically sign in if they intend to enter a building.

5. All volunteers are still required to sign in at the front desk.
6. Volunteers will be invited by teachers if they are needed to volunteer.
NAPLAN
A friendly reminder that our year 3, 5 and 7 students will participate in NAPLAN tests consisting of reading, writing,
language conventions and numeracy assessments during weeks 3 and 4 of this term, from the 11th of May until
the 21st of May. Year 5 & 7 students will complete all their NAPLAN assessments online. Year 3 students will
complete a paper writing assessment, however all other assessments will be online.
NAPLAN assessments provide a snapshot of your child’s progress; it is another way of finding out what students
are able and not able to do under these types of conditions BUT are not a holistic reflection of your child as a
learner. Students have had opportunities to become familiar with the NAPLAN test format before they sit the
assessments.
Some nervousness is expected and as a parent you can help your child by treating NAPLAN assessment days just
like any other school day.
If you have any concerns in regard to NAPLAN please speak either to your child’s teacher or our Assistant Principal,
Catherine Murch.

SA Space Mission Competition
Letter from the Premier and the Minister

Our Premier, Steve Marshall and Education Minister John Gardner recently contacted our school and invited
students to take part in the latest challenge from SA Space Mission. Here is their message…
It is an incredibly exciting time for South Australia as work begins on the design and manufacture of Australia’s first
state satellite (SASAT1), which will be launched to low Earth orbit in 2022.
The data collected by the Space Services Mission will help every-day South Australians, like our farmers who will be
able to monitor water levels to more accurately predict future crop yields, and emergency services personnel who
will have greater oversight to monitor, manage and even mitigate emergencies like bushfires.
The first South Australian space mission needs a worthy name.
The South Australian Government invites every primary and secondary school student across South Australia to
propose naming ideas for the satellite. A panel from South Australia’s space community will select one winning
name, and two runners-up as part of the competition.
The winning name will be added to the body of the satellite before it is launched into space.
Students are encouraged to consider names that reflect South Australia’s heritage and rich cultural and linguistic
diversity, along with a 200-word summary explaining their selection.
Students at Walkerville Primary School will be able to submit their entry online. A link to this will be sent out soon.
Each registered school will be permitted to submit only one entry, with the winning name to be announced at the
12th Australian Space Forum on 15 September 2021. The winning student or students will be presented with a
trophy at this event.
Other prizes for the winning student or students include a VIP tour of the brand-new Australian Space Discovery
Centre and Lot Fourteen. The winning school will be presented with a commemorative plaque, as well as the
opportunity to participated in the design process for the Mission’s brand identity, in collaboration with the project’s
design team.

We are very proud to be launching this initiative, which directly aligns with the South Australia Growth State Space
Sector Strategy’s goal of inspiring the next generation of space leaders.
For further information, resource kits and to submit your entry, please visit: saspacemission.com.au.
Good luck with your mission; should you choose to accept it.
Steven Marshall MP

John Gardner MP

Premier of South Australia

Minister for Education

Dates to Remember
14 May - Walk to School Day
17 May - Finance Cttee Mtg - 6pm
17 May - Governing Council Mtg - 7pm
18 May - National Simultaneous Story time
19 May - Room 3 & 4 Excursion - AC Arts Theatre
20 May - Room 8 & 9 Excursion - AC Arts Theatre
21 May - Mum's Night
24 May - SAPSASA Netball
28 May - Room 10 & 11 Excursion - Urrbrae Wetlands
31May - 2 June - SAPSASA Netball
2 June - Year 7 Camp - Mylor (2- 4 June)
10 June - SAPSASA Cross Country
11 June - Pupil Free Day
14 June - Queen's Birthday Holiday
15 June - Year 3-5 Swimming Week (15-18 June)

School Improvement
Teaching & Learning

Walkerville Primary School is committed to providing support that enable our teachers to be the best and to
deliver the very best learning opportunities for our students. One way we are doing this is through Professional
Learning Communities (PLCs).
PLCs allow year level teaching teams to collaboratively plan and adjust classroom practice in response to one or
more high impact teaching strategies (HITS) and monitor the impact on student engagement and learning
outcomes. International experts often rank HITS at the top of strategies that contribute to student learning. The
top 10 high impact strategies are
1: Setting goals

2: Structuring lessons

3: Explicit teaching

4: Worked examples

5: Collaborative learning

6: Multiple exposures

7: Questioning

8: Feedback

9: Metacognitive strategies

10: Differentiated teaching
Strategy 8: Feedback informs a student and/or teacher about the student’s performance relative to learning goals.
Feedback redirects or refocuses teacher and student actions so the student can align effort and activity with a
clear outcome that leads to achieving a learning goal. Teachers and peers can provide formal or informal feedback.
It can be oral, written, formative or summative. Whatever its form, it comprises specific advice a student can use
to improve performance.
Catherine and Jo

Examples of feedback in action from rooms 10, 10A & 14
Peer Feedback

Determining what effective feedback is and how to give it to one another.

Feedback (students to teacher) to inform next steps and target instruction.

Wellbeing
Free Webinar - Creating Resilient Families
Parents/ Guardians

Free fun and practical online session with Clinical Psychologist, Andrew Fuller, about building resilience and
creating happy kids
Topics covered will include:
·

The active ingredients of resilience

·

How parents can develop these in their children

·

Friendship and relationship skills

·

Neurochemistry and parenting

·

Parenting tricky kids

·

Creating happy kids

·

Building self-esteem and dealing with setbacks

This free webinar will be held on Monday 17 May from 7.30pm to 8.30pm AEST.
Click below to register and for more information.
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/creating-resilient-families-tickets-148886721191

Enrolments for 2022
We have now opened the 2022 Foundation (Reception) application process for families to register their interest.
Please download the Registration of Interest for Enrolment form from the website or call into the office to collect a
copy. Once registrations have closed on Friday 6 August 2021, all applications will be reviewed. In line with other
schools within our area, families will be notified of the outcome of their child’s application after Friday 3
September 2021.
We are looking forward to welcoming siblings to Walkerville Primary in 2022. Please call the front office with any
questions or if you are unsure of the enrolment procedure for 2022 students.

Room 13 and Room 27 are Buddies
The Year 2 students in Room 27 are learning about the technology in toys throughout time. We’ve been
inquiring into the similarities and differences in technology. Recently, we introduced our buddy class,
Room 13, to a handclapping game as well as games played in schoolyards long ago. This included
hopscotch, marbles, hula hooping, skipping and quoits.

Congratulations!

A big congratulations to Jeremy Arulampalam in Year 7.
Jeremy won First Prize in the Junior division (Years 7 & 8) for the South Australian Hamann School Mathematics
Competition for Society of Petroleum Engineers. This competition is conducted by the Mathematical Association of
South Australia. He will be attending a presentation night in June to receive the award.
We would like to congratulate him on his outstanding efforts, and the commitment he continues to demonstrate
towards his ongoing learning.

Big Business - Market Day 2021
In week 10 of term 1, the Year 7 students showcased their learning and held a Market Day for the Walkerville
Primary community. Throughout this process students developed entrepreneurial skills and learnt how to run a
successful business. They responded to challenges and made informed decisions with an innovative mindset.
Hear what our budding entrepreneurs thought about the experience...

https://sway.office.com/URq0lmZ0kSMzFVGx#content=J3REJ4mxv5s2zl

https://sway.office.com/URq0lmZ0kSMzFVGx#content=Hffsuy8dVB2Wfg

https://sway.office.com/URq0lmZ0kSMzFVGx#content=QlrNiHNXIxYz0E

https://sway.office.com/URq0lmZ0kSMzFVGx#content=YTOQAfHmXp5BxV

https://sway.office.com/URq0lmZ0kSMzFVGx#content=kYQAnIFJFoLvyf

https://sway.office.com/URq0lmZ0kSMzFVGx#content=XjvLoO5AILHurH

https://sway.office.com/URq0lmZ0kSMzFVGx#content=nQ8iAiybYOSuzr

https://sway.office.com/URq0lmZ0kSMzFVGx#content=UPGaD4MQksTqxS

Prime Minister's Spelling Bee
Some students in Room 18, Year 4 decided to enter the Prime Minister's Spelling Bee. It was an online test with 30
different words to spell. The words got harder as we went along. If the word was a little tricky, you could click on
the 'Hints' button and they would tell you the meaning of the word and where the word came from. A couple of
weeks after the first test, we were so excited to get an email that said five of us scored enough to go to the second
round. We are waiting to hear how we went. We've got our fingers crossed.
We have just received an email to say we haven't progressed to the National Round.
We get a certificate as State Finalists. Kath is very proud of us for trying our best!
Lia, Victoria, Noah T, Edward and Sargun - Room 18

Respectful relationships with Rooms 15 & 8
During buddy class room 15 and room 8 talked about respectful relationships. The students discussed
what respectful relations look like and feel like. The students then drew pictures of what respectful
relationships look like on their letter.

Sports Update

After School Sports
After School Sports News

Week 3 sees all of our teams commencing their respective seasons with plenty of positive reports from coaches in
all sports in regards to their team’s performances and attitudes. I wish all of our team’s good luck for the coming
weeks.
Netball
An update from the Coaches of the Walky White Primary Netball team.
“The Walky Whites have had some challenges to start their season with a change of team members, promotion to
a much higher grade and a new coach. Their first game was a one-sided loss 2-12. After a tough start in the next
game, in very challenging weather conditions, the girls showed remarkable resilience and determination to come
together from half time and beat the opposition in the second half. They stayed strong and fought for every ball.
Whilst they didn't win the game, they finished on a high with great momentum for their next game and the rest of
the season.”
Week 3 sees all of our teams commencing their respective seasons with plenty of positive reports from coaches in
all sports in regards to their team’s performances and attitudes. I wish all of our team’s good luck for the coming
weeks.
Basketball
We had our own version of a Showdown last week between the Walky Kings and the Walky Redbacks. The
following is from the coach of the Walky Redbacks.
“Great game today between the Kings and the Redbacks. 22-24 win to the Kings with Oscar being the highest
scoring player in the court for the Redbacks. End to end stuff!”
Soccer
Our 12 Years Soccer team “The Pirates” progressed to the second round of the Jim Heffadine Cup in their division
with a 5 – 2 win over Stradbroke Primary School. They meet St Joseph Hectorville in the second round this
weekend.
COVID-19 Update
While South Australia has no active community cases currently, we must be vigilant in doing our part to keep the
State and our sporting teams in a position to continue as normal.
At games and training sessions: please QR! Code or manually sign into the venues, make sure you are physically
distanced from one another and use the hand sanitiser available. Please stay away from the venues if you are
unwell or have cold like symptoms.
Coaches Meeting
On Tuesday 27 April we held a coaches meeting for all current and new coaches to outline the coming season. I
want to thank all in attendance for once again giving up their time to better equip themselves for the Winter
season.
Yours in sport,
Craig Ward
After School Sports Coordinator
craig.ward383@schools.sa.edu.au
Tuesday & Thursday

News from The Arts

In the Spotlight this week!

Festival of Music Senior Choir
The Walkerville PS Festival of Music Senior Choir had their assessment with Robyn Filmer from the FoM
office in week 2. The choir is sounding fabulous and they received great feedback on their hard work in
preparing for the big concerts at the Adelaide Entertainment Centre in term 3 (dates and tickets will be
confirmed soon).

'Are We There Yet?' Performance

Last week the Adelaide Symphony Orchestra performed songs and themes to the beautiful book ‘Are We There
Yet?’ by Alison Lester to the year 2 to 5 students.

The students and staff all loved the performance with all joining in with the singing and actions to this story of
travel, family and adventure.
Many opportunities for deep learning through responding through the elements of music occurred before the
performance in performing arts and then at the performance.
Nathan Hamdorf

Oliphant Science Awards 2021
It's time to register entries in this year's Oliphant Science Awards. Registration is due by 27th May, but projects are
not due until July or August depending on the category chosen. Entry costs $11.00 for an individual and $19.00 for
a group, payable on Qkr. Everything you need to know is on the Oliphant Science Awards website, or entry forms
are available from the front office.
Last year a Walkerville Primary student, Chloe Lambden, won three awards including equal first in the Department
of Education Young Science Awards R-6. Visit her blog for ideas and inspiration. Please see link below
https://www.oliphantscienceawards.com.au/participant_information/resources_for_students

Achievement Awards presented at Assembly
Congratulations to the following students who received their Achievement awards during Week 3 Assembly

Junior Primary
Foundation

August Nenke, Rose Meredith, Anna King, George Arnfield, Maisie Smit, Aarit Yadav, Lachlan Walton, Zoe
Parkinson, Eden Wright, Parv Banker
Year 1
Ranbir Singh, Sienna Raftery, Alexa Vergos, Isaac Hicks, Isabella Gutierrez Machicado, Tara Liu, Levana Petlo,
Adelaide Jones, Eddie Xia, Carter Vandermoer, Maddie Pearson
Year 2
Sahasra Kantipudi, Johnny Wang, Nethulie Udugampola, Harriet Geake, Lyla Gough, William Oborn, Toby Crossley,
Clay Pringle, Rachel Dissanayake

Primary
Year 3

Shuaip Isack, Angelina Bui, Mimi Ross, Vivaan Bhujbalrao, Winter Burns, Mishti Patel, Billy Baklavas, Alana Munt,
Audrey George
Year 4
Annika Hicks, Harvey Patten, Jasmine Cummings, Elise Wickham, Charlotte Bell, Hugo Colovic, Harper Carrick,
Richard Lovell
Year 5
Rosie Newton, Grace Spiby, Ari Mc Eachen, Jennifer Kaplan, Chloe Lambden
Year 6
Michael Lambis, Alysha Mohd Shahrirrami, Archie Erbe, Sakura Maruyama Parkinson, Poli Velentzas, Jack Maslen,
Kushal Korde
Year 7
Leo Dangal, Eddie Graham, Abbey Harper, Angus Langsford, Meaghan Kavanagh

Casual Day
Congratulations! Together we raised $782.55 for our charity.
Photographs of SRC representatives collecting and counting the donations.

Walk Safely to School Day

Mum's Night
Please see flyer below for our annual Mum's Night Out - book on Qkr, don't miss out! It is always a
wonderful night and a great chance to meet new friends or catch up with old ones.

Special Lunch
Term 2 Special lunch Thursday 24 June
The current COVID-19 situation in India is devastating and our hearts are with the families affected by it.
The Friends of Walkerville (FOW) committee would like to show their support for our Indian community via the
Term 2 special lunch.
All funds raised from the Term 2 special lunch will be donated to UNICEF towards their humanitarian efforts in
India relating to the current COVID-19 crisis. More information in link below:
https://www.unicef.org.au/appeals/india-covid-19-crisis
If any families in our community have skills or experience in cooking Indian food and would like to volunteer to
help the FOW with the special lunch, we would be extremely appreciative. If you think that you can help in any
way, expressions of interest can be made to the front office. Email dl.0457.info@schools.sa.edu.au or by
telephone: 8344 3649.

Thank you!
A big thank you to our Friends of Walkerville who provided our staff with a delicious morning tea of hot cross buns
at the end of Term 1. What a wonderful way to end a very busy and successful term...thank you!

Australian Early Development Census

Term 2 Parent Planner

Community News

Contact us
Address:
159 Stephen Terrace, Walkerville SA 5081
PO Box 20, Walkerville SA 5081
Phone: 08 8344 3649
Facsimile: 08 8344 3118
Email: mailto:dl.0457.info@schools.sa.edu.au
Visit us on the web at http://www.walkervilleps.sa.edu.au/

